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VILLENEUVE-D’ASCQ: Wales’ defender Ashley Williams (R) vies for the ball with Belgium’s players during the Euro 2016 quarter-final football match between Wales and Belgium at the Pierre-Mauroy stadium in Villeneuve-d’Ascq
near Lille, on Friday.  — AFP 

LILLE:  Wales and unsung hero Hal  Robson-Kanu com-
pleted a stunning fightback to beat Belgium 3-1 in Euro
2016 on Friday and reach their first major tournament
semi-final. The victory in Wales’ first ever participation in
a European Championship finals sets up a mouthwater-
ing duel between their talisman Gareth Bale and his
Real Madrid team-mate Cristiano Ronaldo when the
tournament’s last British representatives face Portugal
in Lyon on Wednesday.

Radja Nainggolan gave Belgium the lead in the quar-
ter-final in Lille, but Ashley Williams brought Wales level
before a dazzling strike from Robson-Kanu, whose con-
tract with English second-tier club Reading expired on
Thursday. A late header by substitute Sam Vokes
wrapped up a historic victory for Wales. “Dreams, don’t
be afraid about dreams, because four years ago I was as
far away from this as you can imagine and look what has
happened,” said Wales manager Chris Coleman, who suc-
ceeded his late friend Gary Speed as manager in 2012.

“If you work hard enough and you are not afraid to
dream and not afraid to fail, this happens. It’s sweet and

I’m enjoying it.” Coleman’s men surpassed the Wales
greats of 1958, whose quarter-final showing at that
year’s World Cup in Sweden had been the country’s
greatest previous footballing achievement.

But they will have to do without both Ben Davies and
Aaron Ramsey after they received bookings that ruled
them out of the semi-final.

Belgium coach Marc Wilmots will tough questions
about his failure to achieve more with one of his
nation’s finest collections of players, who also fell in the
last eight at the 2014 World Cup.

WILLIAMS JOY 
He was missing three of his four first-choice defend-

ers-Vincent Kompany and Jan Vertonghen through
injury, Thomas Vermaelen through suspension-but with
no other previous tournament-winners in this half of
the draw, defeat represented a massive missed oppor-
tunity. “We had a young average age. I think the players
have potential. I’m not going to kill them,” Wilmots said.

“We could have played better. I can’t explain why we

kept dropping back.”
Inside the first 10 minutes, Yannick Carrasco, Thomas

Meunier and Eden Hazard had all gone close for
Belgium, while Romelu Lukaku failed to make telling
contact with a deep Kevin De Bruyne corner.

Robson-Kanu headed over for Wales and Bale hit the
side-netting, but in the 13th minute Belgium went
ahead when Nainggolan met Hazard’s lay-off with a
blistering 30-yard shot that whistled into the top-left
corner. Welsh indiscipline at the back was costing them
as Davies, James Chester and Chris Gunter all picked up
bookings, the former’s yellow card ruling him out of the
semi-final.

But their reaction to falling behind was exemplary
and after Neil Taylor had been denied by Thibaut
Courtois, Williams met Ramsey’s right-wing corner with
a thumping downward header to equalise in the 31st
minute. The Swansea City centre-back, criticised for
some shaky group-stage displays, was a picture of joy,
racing down the touchline to embrace Coleman and the
Wales coaches and substitutes.

The goal seemed to unsettle Belgium and Wales end-
ed the first half on top, with Williams heading another
Ramsey corner over the bar and Courtois fielding Bale’s
low shot and a Robson-Kanu header.

Wilmots stiffened his midfield at half-time, sending
on Marouane Fellaini for Carrasco, and his side made a
flying start to the second period, with Lukaku, De
Bruyne and Hazard all narrowly missing the target.

But it was Wales who scored next with a 55th-minute
goal that lit up the tournament.

Ramsey’s lofted cross from the right found Robson-
Kanu, who took Meunier, Fellaini and Jason Denayer out
of the game with a sublime Cruyff turn before planting
a shot past Courtois. In a taut finish to the game, Fellaini
and Ramsey also received suspension-incurring book-
ings, the latter tarnishing perhaps his best ever Wales
performance with a needless handball.

Fellaini headed wide and Williams was fortunate to
avoid conceding a penalty for catching Nainggolan,
before Vokes delivered the coup de grace with a stun-
ning header from Gunter’s cross. — AFP

Wales fight back to reach historic semis

LONDON:  Two-time defending champion Novak
Djokovic was sent crashing out of Wimbledon by big-
serving Sam Querrey yesterday, shattering his dreams
of securing the first calendar Grand Slam in 47 years.

The world number one, bidding for a fourth
Wimbledon title and 13th major, suffered his earliest
loss at a Slam since the 2009 French Open.  The 7-6
(8/6), 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (7/5) third round defeat also ended
Djokovic’s Open era record run of 30 successive wins at
the majors and his streak of having reached 28 consecu-
tive Grand Slam quarter-finals.  “Sam played a great
match. His game was brutal and I was overpowered
today,” said Djokovic who added that he “wasn’t 100%
healthy”.  “But this is not the place or time to talk about
it.” It was only a second win in 10 meetings for American
Querrey, the world number 41, against Djokovic and it
was constructed on an epic serving performance over
two days after the tie had been suspended with him
two sets to the good on Friday.

The 28-year-old sent down 31 aces — 15 in the
fourth set alone-and saved 14 of 17 break points while
unleashing 56 winners.  His reward is a last-16 clash
with 34-year-old Frenchman Nicolas Mahut.  “It’s incred-
ible, especially to do it here at Wimbledon. I’m so ecstat-
ic right now and so happy,” said Querrey.

“I played the break points really well. Got a couple of
loose errors and that was it. Today he came out and got
the first four games.  “He’s so amazing, he’s on the way
to being possibly the best ever so you know he’s men-
tally tough and going to come back.” Rain had saved 29-

year-old Djokovic on Friday when the match was halted
with him trailing by two sets after being comprehen-
sively outplayed.  He had been here before. Last year, he
was two sets to love down to Kevin Anderson in the
fourth round before staging a thrilling comeback.

THUNDEROUS 
On the resumption yesterday, the US, Australian and

French Open champion broke for 2-0 in the third set
and backed it up with a service hold.  More rain
returned after just 17 minutes of play with the top seed
4-0 ahead.

After two hours of shelter, Djokovic returned to grab
a 5-0 lead and survive a blip before claiming the set, 6-3.

Querrey had to save three break points in the open-
ing game of the fourth set and three more in the third
for a 2-1 lead, his thunderous serve providing a wel-
come escape route.

Djokovic had two more chances to break in the fifth
game before finally breaking through at the 12th time
of asking for a 5-4 lead.  But he couldn’t convert with
the American hitting straight back for 5-5 and holding
for 6-5 when, yet again, the rain returned to cause
another suspension, this time lasting an hour.

Djokovic served to take the set into the tiebreak and
was ahead at 2/0 and 4/3 but the resolute Querrey still
went to two match points. The top seed saved the first,
but ballooned a forehand wide and his fate was sealed
to leave Rod Laver in 1969 remaining as the last man to
sweep all four majors in the same year. — AFP

Djokovic crashes out 

WIMBLEDON: US player Sam Querrey celebrates beating Serbia’s Novak Djokovic in their men’s singles third
round match on the sixth day of the 2016 Wimbledon Championships at The All England Lawn Tennis Club in
Wimbledon, southwest London, yesterday.  — AFP


